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Moentrol trim kit

JavaScript must be enabled in order to be able to use this site. However, JavaScript appears to be either disabled or unsupported by the browser. Enable JavaScript by changing browser options, then try again. This guide will help to determine moen style shower trim kits that correspond to your current Moen shower valve. Moen has
manufactured many types of raw showers in valves including four types of single shower handle valves. The pieces are not interchangeable. It is important first to identify the valve that has been currently installed by looking at the location of the escutcheon screw and the handling process. Can I change my Moeen shower trim without
having to change the valve behind the wall? This guide will help to determine moen style shower trim kits that correspond to your current Moen shower valve. Moen has manufactured many types of raw showers in valves including four types of single shower handle valves. The pieces are not interchangeable. It is important to identify the
valve that has been currently installed by looking at the location of the escutcheon screw and the handling process. How to determine my valve: 1. Does the escutcheon plate say Moen, Dialcet or Stanadyne? 2. How many knobs do you have? 3. What year was the shower valve installed? 4. How do you run shower flow/temperature
handle (s)? 5. Where are the escutcheon screws located? Use the chart below to match the answers with the LED type. Type 1: Standard trim valve: 1960 feet handle operation: pull to run water. Pay to close the water and rotate for hot and cold water. The Escutcheon nails are located at 5 and 7 o'clock. * If your escutcheon plate has a
push-shift button (converts water from sink faucet to shower), contact Moen. * If you have an escutcheon plate that has no visible escutcheon screws, contact Moeen. See additional information below. Features: Non-pressure balanced temperature control memory additional information: Type 1 standard valve: introduced in 1960 operation
and the location of the escutcheon screw resembles type 2 motorol valve: introduced in 1966. To determine the type of LED you have, you will need to remove the handle and the escutcheon plate. How to remove the handle: Lever: Use 7/64 hex wrench to remove the screw under the handle. Knob: Gently remove the cover with the Moen
logo on it and remove the Phillips screw. How to remove the escutcheon plate: Use a Philips screwdriver to remove escutcheon screws. This may be difficult to remove from the wall as there may be a dam/leak around the outer edge. With the use of the Moen 145058 adapter kit (sold separately), the shower valve below will accept many
Moentrol trim kits that use 7 round escutcheon, with the exception of Flara, Doux, Weymouth, Arris, 90 degrees or Voss lines. If your bathing valve doesn't look like a picture See Type 2 Motorol Valve: Introduced in 1966. Type 2: Moentrol shower valve: 1966 feet pulled out to run the water on. Pay to close the water spinning for the hot
and cold Escutcheon screws. * If your escutcheon plate has a push-shift button (converts water from sink faucet to shower), contact Moen.. * If you have an escutcheon plate that has no visible escutcheon screws, contact Moeen. See additional information below. Original Moentrol: Balanced pressure control of sound temperature
additional information on memory: Type 2 Moentrol valve: introduced in 1996 practical valves and the location of the escutcheon screw resembles a type 1-foot valve in 1960. To determine the type of LED you have, you will need to remove the handle and the escutcheon plate. How to remove the handle: Lever: Use 7/64 hex wrench to
remove the screw under the handle. Knob: Gently remove the cover with the Moen logo on it and remove the Phillips screw. How to remove the escutcheon plate: Use a Philips screwdriver to remove escutcheon screws.  This may be difficult to remove from the wall as there may be a dam/leak around the outer edge. * If your shower valve
resembles the image below, there is no longer a Moen trim set available. Spare parts are still available in limited finishes. If your shower valve doesn't look like the picture above, see type 1 valve made in 1960 Types 3: Moentrol Shower Valve: View 1976 Process Handling - Motorol Valve: Pull to Run Water. Pay to close the water and
rotate for hot and cold water. Escutcheon screws are located at 2 and 7 o'clock. THE LED BELOW ACCEPTS ANY MOENTROL TRIM SET. Original Moentrol: Balanced pressure temperature control Type 4: Posse-temporary shower valve: width 1985 rotate: turn counterclockwise handle on for one level of water pressure (does not
control the water flow rate).  Turn the counterclockwise handle to a cycle of cold through warm to hot. Turn the handle in the clockwise direction to stop. THE LED BELOW ACCEPTS ANY POSSI-TEMPERATURE TRIM SET. Features: Balanced pressure temperature control two shower handle valve handling operation: single handle
works hot water. One handle works cold water. Spare parts are available (escutcheon plate and handles) or complete units (valve and trim k full range) can be purchased. Three shower valve handle and one handle works hot water. One handle works cold water. Diverter knob: Rotate: turn counterclockwise to the water directly to the
shower head. Turn clockwise to the water directly to the sink faucet. Spare parts are available (escutcheon plate and handles) or complete units (valve and trim k full range) can be purchased. Features: Balanced center handle non-pressure Water between the sink faucet and the shower head. BoldChat Chat Program
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